Work by Tuller and Kelso (1984) and Kelso, Saltzman, and Tuller (1986) 
about the processes that speakers and listeners go through to translate linguistic entities into observable, physical units and back again.
More recently, Browman and Goldstein (1986) , following the work of Fowler et al. (1980) and Saltzman and Kelso (1987) , have developed an approach that abandons the concept of linguistic units as abstract, mental entities. Instead, the articulatory structure of speech is examined for lawful regularities, from the perspective that such regularities could provide new descriptions of linguistic organization using observable parameters. An essential correlate of this approach is the notion that listeners directly apprehend these lawful articulatory regularities (Fowler, 1986) , and so derive linguistic structure. l With this approach, speech production and perception are no longer cumbersome or indirect because speakers and listeners produce and perceive the actual matter of speech.
While a fully satisfactory deSCription of these articulatory regularities has not yet been developed, there has been a long tradition of attempts to deSCribe stability in speech production. For example, Sussman, MacNeilage, and Hanson (1973) and Gracco and Abbs (1986) reported stability in movement sequencing of the articulators in repetitions of the same utterance. Kent and Netsell (1971) and LOfqvist and Yoshioka (1984) reported stability in sequencing over transformations of rate and stress. These studies parallel attempts to deSCribe stability over rate changes among component movements of other sequenced activities. such as typing or walking. In all these activities it is obvious that the simplest possible rule-that components of the sequence expand and contract proportionately with rate changes-does not apply (Gentner, 1987) . Nevertheless, some lawful timing relations can and have been described among system components involved in many activities.
Some success in discovering lawful regularities among component movements in articulation has been demonstrated. Tuller and Kelso (1984) used a very simple paradigm to explore articulator timing relations over suprasegmental changes. Subjects were asked to produce disyllables of the form /bV#CVb/, with the stress on either the first or the second syllable, and variable speaking rate. Figure 1 displays movements of the jaw, upper lip, and lower lip corrected for jaw movement, and the acoustic signal for one token of /ba#'pab/. The jaw vowel period in this analysis was defined as the time between onset of jaw lowering for the first vowel' and onset of jaw lowering for the second vowel (A to B), while consonant latency was defined as the time between onset ofjaw lowering for the first vowel and onset of movement of either lip for the medial consonant (A to either C or E).2 Figure 2 more clearly illustrates these articulatory intervals for the jaw and the upper lip. Tuller and Kelso reported Pearson product-moment correlation coefl1cients ranging in value from .84 to .97 between the jaw vowel period and the latency of either lip.
There are several shortcomings in this approach. First, the statistical analysis relied on correlation of a part, the latency, with the whole. the period. of which it is a part. This procedure results in high correlation values because of statistical artifact (Barry, 1983; Benoit, 1986; Munhall, 1985; Sock & Jah. 1986 ). Second, the analyses of disyllable production have examined only a limited syllabic structure, so it is difficult to know whether the described regularity, if not artifactual, is independent of syllable structure. Third, only the onsets of consonant and vowel events are represented in the analysis, while the trajectOries of the movements are ignored. Kelso, Saltzman, and Tuller (1986; see also Kelso & Tuller,1987) suggested an alternate approach to the analysis of consonant-vowel relations that eliminates two of these problems: (1) the statistical problem of the correlational method. and (2) the failure to use whole trajectories. In the Kelso et al. (1986) approach, the movement of the jaw associated with the vowel-to-vowel cycle is represented in the phase plane (I.e.. displacement vs. velOCIty). Thus, space is incorporated into the metric, as well as time. Because the opening and closing movements are not usually symmetrical. jaw position and velocity are both normalized to the same numerical interval, -1 to +1. Onsets of jaw lowering for the first and second vowels are represented by the points A and B, respectively.
Onsets of upper and lower lip movements for Ipl are represented by the points C .and E, respectively (from Tuller & Kelso, 1984 . Upper lip and jaw trajectories for the first syllable in a disyllabic utterance, such as the IbV#CVbl used by Tuller and Kelso (1984) , L=consonant latency; P=vowel period (from Kelso & Tuller, 1987) .
Normalization of jaw position is computed on the complete cycle, while velocity is normalized on the half cycle in which the lip movement onset occurs. (See Kelso et al., 1986, and Tuller, 1987 , for further discussions of normalization.) Lip closure onsets then may be given as angles on the Jaw pOSition-velocity phase plane, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Applying this analysiS method to the data of Tuller and Kelso (1984) , Kelso et al. reported 
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Speakers
Four adult speakers (2 male and 2 female) served as subjects for this experiment. All were native speakers of American English, and none had a history of speech or hearing problems. All demonstrated perceptible upper lip movement during informal observation of their conversational speech.
Materials and Procedures
Four utterances were chosen to vary syllable structure and the identity of the intervocalic consonant: L/pa#map/. 2.jpam#ap/. 3./pa#pap/, and 4.jpap#ap/. Speakers were instructed to produce tokens at either a normal or a self-selected faster rate, and to place stress on either the first or second syllable. Thus. there were 16 conditions in all: 2 rates (fast or slow) x 2 stress patterns (first syllable stressed or unstressed) x 2 syllable structures (first syllable open or closed) x 2 intervocalic consonants (Im/ or /p/) Twenty tokens in each condition were obtained by speakers reading the stimuli in the carrier phrase "U's a again." Stimuli were presented in lists of eight. randOmized on stress. syllable structure. and identity of the intervocalic consonant. Speaking rate was blocked across lists by instructing speakers to alternate rate from list to list.
Data Recording
Light-emitting diodes (LEOs) were attached to the vermilion borders of the upper and lower lips, and to the jaw and nose at the points that seemed least affected by lip movements. A multichannel optoelectronic device (Tuller & Kelso, 1984) recorded both the vertical and horizontal movements of the LEDs on FM tape. Acoustic recordings were made Simultaneously on a separate channel of the same FM tape.
The acoustic and vertical movement channels were digitized on a VAX 780 computer using a lO-kHz sampling rate for the acoustic data, and a 200-Hz sampling rate for the movement data. Signals were low-pass filtered with a high-frequency cutoff appropriate to prevent aliasing. The channel on which nose movement was recorded was subtracted from both the upper lip and jaw channels in order to remove any components of the signals associated with general head movement. Only the upper lip was used in these analyses, as in Kelso et al. (1986) , because it is more independent of jaw movement than is the lower lip. The acoustic channel was used to locate those portions of the waveforms associated with the test stimuli. Velocity records for upper lip and jaw movements (with the nose subtracted out) were obtained by software computation of the first derivative. These displacement and velocity records were then used for identifying vowel periods and consonant latencies in each token, according to the definitions provided by Tuller and Kelso (1984) . That is, vowel period was defined as the interval between the onset of jaw lowering for the first vowel and the onset of jaw lowering for the second vowel, and consonant latency was defined as the interval between the onset of jaw lowering for the first vowel and the onset of upper lip lowering for the medial consonant (see Figure 2 ). Movement onsets were indexed by points of zero velocity.
Results
General Description Table 1 provides mean jaw vowel cycle durations and phase angles for each condition for each speaker. The duration of the jaw cycle varied from 141 ms to 369 ms, with fast utterances and utterances in which the .first syllable was unstressed generally demonstrating shorter values than slow utterances and utterances in which the first syllable was stressed. When the first syllable was closed or the intervocalic consonant was the unvoiced /p/. jaw cycle durations tended to be shorter than when the first syllable was open or the intervocalic consonant was the voiced/m/. Within-condition standard errors of the mean for jaw cycle durations ranged from 1.75 ms to 8.39 ms for all four speakers, with a mean of 4.05 ms across speakers.
Phase angles also were affected by linguistic and nonlinguistic manipulations. and the patterns of results were the same as those for jaw cycle durations. Speaking faster, destressing or cloSing the first syllable, or placing an unvoiced consonant in the intervocalic position tended to decrease phase angle. Within-condition standard errors of the mean for phase ranged from 0.85 degrees to 9.85 degrees with an across-subject mean of 2.38 degrees. Thus both jaw cycle durations and phase angles were highly consistent within individual conditions. Systematic Patterns of Upper Lip Phase Angle Results Kelso et al. (1986) reported that the angle on the jaw phase plane at which the upper lip began its downward trajectory remained quite stable across manipulations in rate and syllabic stress. Based on the patterns of results deSCribed above, it seems that in the present experiment phase angles varied systematically with both rate and stress. as well as with syllable structure and identity of the intervocalic consonant. In general. any condition that served to shorten the jaw cycle duration seemed to decrease the angle within that cycle at which the upper lip began its downward movement. Four specific predictions could be made based on this generality: To investigate whether or not the data supported these hypotheses. an analysis of variance was done for each subject individually. with the results shown in Table 2 . Only those F-ratios statistically significant at the .01 level are listed. with the one exception noted on the table. As can be seen. we obtained statistically significant main effects of rate and stress for all four subjects. Results of manipulating the position of syllable break and for changing the identity of the medial consonant were significant also for three of the four speakers. To determine' whether these statistically significant differences were in the directions predicted, condition means for phase angle were plotted as functions of condition means for jaw cycle duration for each speaker. Figures 4 through 7 display these plots.
In Figure 4 , it can be seen that mean phase angle for Subject AC varied by roughly 40 degrees across conditions. Mean jaw cycle duration varied by about 100 ms, which is one third the range demonstrated by the other three speakers. From the way the symbols for each rate/stress condition cluster, it is clear that rate and stress had relatively larger effects than either the position of the syllable break or the identity of the medial consonant. However, it is also clear that position of syllable break and consonant identity did have some effect, as indicated by the significant main effects on phase angle of these factors. In the slow, stressed condition, the order of utterance type is close to what would be predicted, which would be numbers 1 through 4, decreasing both in jaw cycle duration and in phase angle (gOing from the upper right-hand corner to the lower left-hand corner). In the fast, stressed condition, closing the first syllable had a relatively larger effect than placing an unvoiced consonant in the intervocalic position (numbers 1 and 3 above 2 and 4), while in the fast, unstressed condition, it was the voicing of the intervocalic consonant that had a relatiVely greater effect on phase angle (numbers 1 and 2 above 3 and 4). Also, it is apparent from the clustering of the open squares and the striped circles in the middle of the figure that changing stress to the second syllable or increasing rate had approximately the same effect on both phase angle and jaw cycle duration. Jaw cycle duration (ms) Figure 4 . Plot of condition-mean phase angles (degrees) as functions of condition-mean jaw cycle durations (ms) for Subject AC. (Striped squares=slow /first syllable stressed; empty squares=slow /first syllable unstressed; striped circles=fast/ first syllable stressed; empty circles=fast/ first syllable unstressed; l=pa#map; 2=pam#ap; 3=pa#pap; 4=pap#ap). Figure 5 shows that for Subject SN (the first author) mean jaw cycle duration varied by roughly 300 ms. and phase angle varied over a range of 50 degrees. From the scatter of the points within the two stressed conditions (striped symbols). it is apparent that position of syllable break and consonant identity had stronger effects for this speaker than lor Speaker ACt at least in the stressed conditions (numbers 1 through 4 decrease in both jaw cycle duration and phase angle). This finding is reflected also in the larger F-ratios for position of syllable break and for consonant identity in the analysis of phase angle for this speaker than for Speaker AC.
MEANS FOR AC
While the range of jaw cycle duration for Speaker CS (Figure 6 ) was the same as that for Speaker SN, the range of phase angles was reduced (30 degrees as opposed to 50 degrees). From the way the striped and. the open symbols cluster for CS, it appears that stress had a much greater effect than rate on both jaw cycle duration and phase angle. a finding that is reflected in the larger phase angle F-ratio for stress than for rate. This figure also.shows that syllable structure and consonant identity did not affect jaw cycle duration, and the direction of these effects for phase angle did not always match the predictions, as indicated by the lack of statistical Significance for these effects. For 15 of the 16 conditions, the range of phase angles for Subject ES (Figure 7 ) is approx:lmately 40 degrees, which is similar to the other speakers. However, for one fast/unstressed utterance (/pa#pap/), the angle on the jaw phase plane at which the upper Up began its downward trajectory was much earlier than would be expected (115 degrees). This one large difference may account to a great extent for the significant interactions found for this speaker, both because this is not the utterance that we would have predicted to show the earliest onset, and because of the sheer magnitude of this effect. 
MEANS FOR CS
MEANS FOR ES
Continuous Scaling or Main Effects
Although the preceding analysis demonstrates a relation between jaw cycle duration and phase angle, it does not indicate whether this relation represented a continuous or a discrete effect. To help answer this question, we looked at the patterns of Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients. If the relation between these two variables represented a continuous scaling, then we would expect high correlations within conditions as well as across conditions. If, on the other hand, the relation between these two variables represented discrete changes among conditions (that is, differences in main effects only), then we would expect low within-conditions correlations even when across-conditions correlations are high. We first computed the within-conditions correlations. Only 11 of the 64 correlations were significant, and 7 of these were for speaker ES. Consequently, it was concluded that the relation between jaw cycle duration and upper lip phase angle was not continuous. We next tested for a discrete effect by computing correlation coeffiCients between these two variables using the condition means for each speaker. This reduced the degrees of freedom from 319 to 15. All correlation coefficients computed in this way were highly Significant. Thus, the relation between jaw cycle duration and upper lip phase angle can best be described as one of main effects only. 1.e.• utterance type.
As one more way of investigating this relation. we computed correlation ratios (11 2 • or eta 2 ) between phase angle and utterance type. and jaw cycle duration and utterance type. Unlike the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, the correlation ratio. eta 2 • may be used when the relation between two variables is not necessarily linear. as is the case when one variable is nominal and the other is continuous (Ferguson. 1981) . Eta 2 values are given by the ratio of a between-groups sum of squares to a total sum of squares. and thus directly estimates the proportion of the variance in one variable (here. phase angle or jaw cycle duration) directly attributable to the other variable (here. utterance type). A separate analysis was done for each subject, and the results are shown in Table 3 . For the sake of comparison. the squared values of Pearson productmoment correlation coefficients (r 2 ) between phase angle and jaw cycle duration. computed using all individual tokens. are also given for each subject. These values indicate the proportion of variance in phase angle associated with jaw cycle duration per se. As can be seen. a large proportion of the variation in jaw cycle duration can be explained by utterance type. Although not as much variation in phase angle is explained by utterance type. in all cases utterance type explainS more of the variation than jaw cycle duration. Thus. jaw cycle duration and upper lip phase angle are strongly associated with the linguistic and nonlinguistic structure of the utterance being produced by the speaker.
TABLE 3
Eta 2 values for each speaker indicating the proportion of variance in jaw vowel cycle (jvc) duration and phase angle (pha) associated with utterance type (utt). Also shown are r 2 values indicating the proportion of variance in phase angle associated with jaw cycle duration. Comparison of Present Results with Earlier Results As mentioned previously. this·study was designed to extend the earlier work of Kelso et al. (1986) . and the utterances from the two studies form a partially overlapping set: One utterance. /pa#pap/. from this investigation was almost identical to the/ba#pab/ of the earlier work. Table 4 shows the comparable phase angle data from the present experiment and from Kelso et al. An inspection of the table shows that phase angles vary far more substantially in the present study. leading to the conclusion that there were no significant differences in phase angle over rate and stress conditions in the previous work. but were significant differences here. There is no firm explanation for the discrepancy obvious to us. The number of observations in this experiment was a little larger than in the previous one (20 vs.10 or 12 observations for each condition) and the standard errors tended to be smaller here. but this does not explain the large difference in range of phase angles. 3 One possibility we considered was that speakers in the present experiment may have used a broader range of syllable durations overall.
with a resulting expansion of phase angles. When we examined the subset of the earlier data presently available. it was found that the subjects of that study used speaking rates that ranged between about 150 ms and 440 ms per syllable. The range for subjects in the present experiment was from about 140 ms to 370 ms per syllable. Thus. the range of syllable durations is a little smaller and consequently. we would expect a compressed. rather than an expanded range of phase angles. The slight difference in phonetic frame Up/ vs. fbi) should be irrelevant to the difference in outcome. so far as we know. We note that Lubker (1986) reports a finding of great variability in lip-jaw phase relations in a series of words. but his data are presented only as anecdotal comments on the Kelso et al. paper. It is possible that differences in randomization of stimuli within lists could have influenced the difference in outcome: Both stress and speaking rate were blocked across lists in Kelso et al.. whereas stress was randomized within a list for this study. However. this difference should only have increased within-condition variability for this work. making it less likely that a statistically significant difference among conditions would be found.
TABLE 4
Mean upper lip phase angle (pha). and standard error (SE). relative to vowel-to-vowel jaw trajectory for /Ca#paC/utterances for speakers from the present experiment and from Kelso et at (1986) .
(SS=slow/stressed; SU=slow/unstressed; FS=fast/stressed; FU= fast/unstressed). We also looked at Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients between upper lip latency and jaw period. as Tuller and Kelso (1984) had done. Following the suggestions of Munhall (1985) concerning this procedure. we computed correlation coefficients within each of the conditions for each subject and compared these values to those that would be expected based on the part-whole relationship of upper lip latency to jaw period. The obtained coeffiCients ranged from +.28 to +.99. with a mean of +.80 (s.d.= +.20). None ofthe 64 obtained values exceeded the expected part-whole correlations. and hence. the results were statistically insignificant (Benoit, 1986 : Sock & Jah. 1986 ). This finding was not unexpected. in light of the analysis of similar data by Munhall. Given that we believe. as do others. that there are many pitfalls inherent in a part-whole correlational analysis. we did not pursue the matter further.
DISCUSSION
In contrast to the findings of Kelso et al. (l986) . we found no support for the notion that the relative phasing of jaw vowel gestures and upper lip consonant gestures are stable across manipulations in linguistic and nonlinguistic factors. In fact. the evidence from the present experiment suggests that the intersegmental organization of gestures is a function of the utterance being produced. In other words. the phase relations between articulatory gestures used in the production of adjacent segments varies systematically based on linguistic and nonlinguistic structure. which includes speaking rate. stress pattern. syllable structure. and consonant identity.
ThiS suggestion is not meant to refute the idea that phonological structure within a word may be instantiated by interarticulator phase relations. Instead. what the present data suggest is that the spatiotemporal relations among articulatory gestures vary systematically with the structure of the utterance at all levels. not just the phonological level. It seems that articulatory gestures can overlap· to varying degrees. and do so as a function of the phonological composition and linguistic organization of the utterance being produced. In fact. one of the most fundamental aspects of language. that it is composed of segmentable units that can be combined in a great variety of ways while still respecting the principles of linguistic organization (MacNeilage. StuddertKennedy. & Lindblom. 1985) . probably depends on the ability of speakers to overlap articulatory gestures. A related notion must be that listeners perceive the articulatory gestures. as well as the patterns of overlap among these gestures. and use both kinds of information to recover linguistic structure at all levels of organization concurrently.
While these accounts of the present findings are reasonable and in accordance with current theories of gestural organization (e.g.. Browman & Goldstein. 1986) . there is still a great deal of work to be done before we have a complete understanding of intergestural organization. For example. we looked only at the relative phase of articulatory movements associated with adjacent segments. The jaw trajectory here represented a vocalic gesture. while the onset of lip movement was a consonantal gesture. It may be the case that the gestures associated with adjacent segments can overlap by varying amounts. but the relative timing of articulatory movements associated with anyone segment is stable. So. for example. we may have found that the relative phasing of upper lip lowering and lower lip raising was more stable across conditions. 4 In spite of this need for further study. we feel that the present data provide valuable information concerning interarticulator phase relations. These data suggest that the spatiotemporal organization of intersegmental gestures is not stable across lingUiStiC and nonlinguistic manipulations. but instead varies systematically and discretely as a function of the exact utterance being produced. Thus. linguistic structure at all levels of organization may be inextricably related in its representation in these spatiotemporal patterns. Browman and Goldstein (1986) , deal mainly with the phonological level of linguistic structure. 2period and latency intervals were defined in this way because work by Tuller, Kelso, and Harris (1982) demonstrated a stronger relation between these articulatory intervals than between any other possible pair. 3Qne of our colleagues at Haskins Laboratories reanalyzed the data from the raw waveforms of the utterance /ba#pab/ for one subject of Kelso et al. (CH) , and for 12 tokens of the utterance/pa#pap/ for one of our subjects (AO. In both cases, the results demonstrated statistically significant effects of rate and stress on phase angle, but the magnitUde of these effects was slightly reduced for AC when only 12 tokens were analyzed instead of the 20 used in the present analysis. Furthermore, standard errors of the mean were similar in the two reanalyses (a mean standard error of 1.77 for CH and of 1.71 for AO. These values are similar to those found for AC in the present study, but reduced from what was reported for CH by Kelso et al. 4While the results of LOfqvist and Yoshioka (1984) suggest this possibility, their results are inconclusive because of their use of part-whole correlational analysis similar to that of Tuller and Kelso (1984) .
